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Abstract
It is known that the pathophysiology and treatment strategies of cancer pain, acute and chronic pain, which are not
clearly classified in the traditional approach to pain management, are different. Cancer pain is the most common symptom seen after cancer diagnosis and 40% of cancer patients who have completed curative treatment experience chronic pain. Many physicians who encounter patients with intractable pain are known to be concerned about using potent
opioids due to their potential side effects.
To be more successful against cancer pain, educational strategies to address concerns about treating pain with strong
opioids should be planned and implemented regularly.
Palliative Care Centers in our country are key in the care of cancer patients and in the treatment of cancer pain. First of
all, it is more appropriate that these centers are preferably under the responsibility of Anesthesiology and Reanimation
specialists as stated in the law, and their knowledge and experience about the use of all analgesics, especially opioids,
and their side effects will also provide a significant advantage.
In this article, we offer some recommendations for the implementation of the standards established by EFIC (The European Pain Federation) on the management of cancer pain in our country.
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C

ancer pain is the most common symptom when diagnosed with cancer. Regardless of cancer treatment, its
prevalence is increasing. While 33-40% of cancer patients
whose curative treatment is completed complain chronic pain, the daily activities of 5-10% are restricted due to
chronic pain.[1] In contrast, it was reported that 66% of 1.7
million European cancer patients experienced pain before
death and 55% experienced moderate and severe pain.[1,2]
Many methods and guidelines for cancer pain management have been published by the World Health Organiza-

tion since 1996.[2-6] Despite guidelines published even in
countries in Europe, there are obstacles to achieving good
control of cancer-related pain. It is known that at least 1/3
of the patients do not pay enough attention to pain during
regular oncological treatment, patients cannot reach the
necessary analgesic treatment, and therefore cancer patients are exposed to pain for a longer time. Uncontrollable
or inadequately treated pain causes physical and mental
disorders, a decrease in quality of life and an increase in the
number and variety of complaints.
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Addressing concerns about pain and potent opioids, providing strategies and educational materials to help patients improve treatment outcomes and should become a
routine practice.[7-9] This information and materials should
include how to provide analgesia, its possible effectiveness, how to manage side effects, have more follow-up and
how to seek help, especially outside office hours. Training
in this area should include all members of the healthcare
team, including doctors, nurses, pharmacists and other assistant healthcare professionals.
Screening of pain in cancer patients can be carried out
using routine questions asked in patient evaluations. For
example; Questions such as 'Have you ever experienced
pain that interferes with your daily activities?' Or 'Does this
pain interfere with your daily activities, for example, can
you go to the toilet?' Or the numerical rating scale (NRS Numering Raiting Scale) or the Visuel Analog Scale (VAS)
such as paper or electronic questionnaires can be used. In
addition, the severity, etiology, character and underlying
mechanisms of the pain can be determined with bedside
assessment and a strategy for the treatment of pain can be
determined. Cancer pain, chronic pain, and acute pain are
not clearly classified in traditional approaches to pain management. However, it is obvious that different treatment
approaches should be used according to pain pathophysiology with current information.
The presence of metastases in patients with cancer pain
increases the intensity of the pain. If the pain is severe, it
makes pain treatment difficult. Thus, it should be calculated
that the presence of metastasis in patients with cancer pain
will increase the required analgesia step and opioid consumption. In terminal cancer patients, in the presence of
severe pain, the main drug in analgesic treatment is strong
opioids.[2,10,11] Approximately 3.45 million Europeans are diagnosed with cancer each year and 66% of them live for
at least 5 years. It is also estimated that 40% will live more
than 10 years after diagnosis.[2,12,13]

complaint during these periods and should be followed
closely. It is important that physicians, nurses and other assistant healthcare professionals spare the necessary time
for pain monitoring and treatment and make these efforts
aware of the patient. Because patients with cancer pain
are generally reluctant to express their pain, their attitude
and behavior have been reinforced in this manner. Since
patients generally focus on the treatment process of the
primary disease, the pain symptom remains in the background. When the pain negatively affects the lives and daily
activities of patients, they begin to express pain. Therefore,
physicians, nurses and other assistant healthcare professionals should routinely screen for pain symptoms in periods when patients' pain is not in the foreground.
2nd Standard: When patients with cancer-related pain are
seen by a healthcare professional, they should be able to
perform a pain assessment that can classify the cause of
the pain based on the ICD-11 taxonomy, determine the
severity of the pain, and determine the quality of life.
According to the ICD-11 classification, chronic cancer-related pain (Fig. 1) is chronic pain caused by the cancer itself,
or its metastases, or by treatments administered in cancer.
[14,15]
It is different from pain caused by comorbid diseases.
Pain should be carefully followed-up and monitored in patients with cancer. Because the intensity of the pain and a
change in the condition of the pain may indicate that the
initial disease may change. It is common for these pains to
be simultaneous. For example; Postoperative pain may also
develop in the same area after lobectomy or pneumonec-

In this article, we aimed to discuss the applicability of 10
standards established by EFIC (The European Pain Federation) for the management of cancer pain in our country,
problems and what can be done to solve them.

Standards
1th Standard: Pain should be screened routinely by
Health Care Professionals whenever patients with a history of cancer are encountered.
Cancer is a disease with a dynamic course. Patients should
be given adequate support in remission and progression
periods from the moment they are diagnosed with cancer,
and they should be questioned whether there is a pain

Figure 1. Cancer Pain According to ICD-11 Classification.
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tomy due to lung cancer. In this case, the clinician should
determine the treatment approach according to the cause
of the predominant pain.
Cancer-related pain has multiple etiologies, including cancer itself (cancer pain) and cancer treatment, particularly
surgery, chemotherapy (hormonal, biological and immunotherapy) and radiotherapy. It can originate from visceral, bone or nerve tissues and may have nociceptive, neuropathic or inflammatory mechanisms. At the same time,
there may be temporary changes in the characteristics of
the pain: Acute or chronic, continuous or episodic. Persistent cancer pain can induce neuroplasticity in the nervous
system in some individuals, leading to the spread and expansion of chronic pain.
3rd Standard: A pain management plan that explains
the causes of pain as well as the possible prognosis of
the disease, the need for further investigations, multimodal treatment options, and includes the treatment
preferences and goals of the patients should be agreed.
The goals of cancer-related pain management should be to
reduce cancer pain, minimize the impact of pain on daily life
and increase each patient's ability to cope with pain on their
own.[13,16,17] Most cancer patients with pain want to know the
causes and treatment options of their pain and seek support
in how to deal with their pain. Ongoing studies also reveal
that pain is a very dynamic and complex period for patients
and pain control is a trial and error process that requires continuous work.[18] In this period, it would be appropriate to explain to the patients that it is aimed to completely eliminate
the pain due to cancer but generally it is insufficient in this
regard and the treatment goal is to reduce the pain to the
level that the person can tolerate when '0 (zero)' pain is not
reached. During this period, the patient should be given confidence from the first encounter with the patient. It is necessary to explain that there is a physician he/she can refer to
when he has trouble coping with pain and he/she will have
to come to the hospital many times due to this disease and
he/she may need to have additional or the same examinations many times. Sometimes patients should be told what
the primary disease is by their relatives. This situation causes
the patients to be unwilling to have many advanced examinations related to the treatment.
Opioids, other analgesic and adjuvant drugs used in the
medical treatment of cancer-related pain negatively affect the quality of daily life due to their effects on cognitive
functions and other side effects.[19,20] Patients generally try
to balance the pain and side effects by reducing the analgesics they use. This way, they try to preserve their functionality as much as possible. While the drug exchange between
pain and side effects is often applied by the pain physician,
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if this balance cannot be achieved, patients should be informed and directed about interventional pain treatment
methods. Of course, it is essential for the physician to have
detailed information about interventional pain treatment
methods in order to provide this guidance.
Anesthesiology and Reanimation specialists, Algology and
Palliative Care physicians, relevant Surgeons, Medical Oncology specialists, Radiation Oncology specialists and primary care physicians can provide treatment to the cancer
patient at the same time (Fig. 2). For this reason, it is imperative that all healthcare professionals serving patients
with cancer-related pain evaluate patients and initiate evidence-based treatment or consult a competent specialist.
4th Standard: Patients should receive a personalized
multimodal treatment that includes a combination of
medications, non-pharmacological treatments, oncological practices, physical rehabilitation, and psychosocial or spiritual support, reducing pain and the impact
of pain on daily life.
Limitations to patients' access to medicines and other interventions tailored to them must be removed. After the
physician examines a patient with cancer pain and plans

Figure 2. Gear wheel image showing the coordination of Anesthesiology and Reanimation, Palliative Care and Oncology Clinics.
In Palliative Care Centers, in the follow-up and treatment processes of
cancer patients, not only the physician responsible for the Palliative
Care Center, but also the physicians who are required to take part in the
treatment of the primary disease and pathological process that cause
pain. In this regard, the Medical Oncology specialist and the Anaesthesiology and Reanimation specialist should cooperate with the Palliative
Care Center in the most appropriate way in the treatment of cancer.
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his treatment, the patient should be able to access the
prescribed medications within 24 hours. Buying the drug
from the pharmacy should also be included in this period.
Prescribers should follow local and national protocols or
evidence-based guidelines for cancer-related pain management. Because these protocols and guidelines can only
improve results.[21] In addition, many new drugs that are
not available in the country should be facilitated to help
expand the physician's field of competence. For example,
in the treatment of cancer pain abroad, the drug with the
active ingredient Tapentadol helps to control the pain,
while the drug with the active ingredient Naloxegol is used
in the treatment of opioid-induced constipation.[22-24] Ministry of Health officials should facilitate access for patients
with cancer pain to such new drugs.
Although opioid analgesia is the main method in the management of cancer-related pain, it may not always be suitable for long-term pain management associated with cancer treatments (chemotherapy, radiotherapy or surgery) in
the context of treated or remission disease and interventional methods may be needed.[2] Access to oncological
and surgical treatment options to control pain should be
available locally in each country. For example, radiotherapy
in bone metastases, spinal stabilization and surgical fixation of pathological fractures, vertebroplasty or palliative
debulking surgery of the tumor.
5th Standard: Support and advice for self-management
should be provided.
Self-management is the ability of a patient to manage pain,
analgesic treatments and the physical and psychological
consequences of living with cancer-related pain.[24] This
includes activities such as acquiring skills and the right information, managing practical tasks and emotions, solving
problems and knowing what to do when symptoms worsen or need more help. Most patients need help with selfmanagement. In the "home care" phase, it is important to
provide adequate and appropriate analgesic treatment of
patients and to prevent “break-through pain” in order not
to interrupt self-management.
6th Standard: The pain management plan should be reviewed regularly to assess results and plan long-term care.
Many patients with cancer pain can also evaluate whether
their pain is under control, their ability to perform daily activities, self-care without help and maintain their social relations with their family, friends and relatives. They even compare their residual pain and functional balances individually
by comparing their lives before they got cancer over time.
Patients should know who is responsible for reviewing their
pain management plans, when this review will take place
and whether this will be done with face to face, by phone

or with digital technologies that are not very sophisticated
for those of today's intellectual level.[25] In addition, contact
information should be easily accessible for support outside
of working hours, weekend holidays and long-term national holidays and infrastructure should be prepared for this. It
should not be forgotten that access to pain treatment is a
fundamental human right was declared to the whole world
in the Montreal Declaration on September 3, 2010 and our
country also signed it.[26]
7th Standard: If there is no immediate response to pain
management or if there are unbearable side effects of
analgesia with effective analgesia, patients should be
referred for further expert advice and treatment.
If a patient with cancer pain is not well controlled despite
initial treatment, or if the pain is defined as more complex
than expected (severe uncontrolled pain is associated with
severe drug-related side effects and extreme discomfort),
patients should be referred for specialist support. Specialist support should be provided in certain residential areas
in each country in the form of specialist multidisciplinary
pain management services, oncology services including radiotherapy and palliative care services. It has been suggested by the IASP that access to advanced specialist services
should be readily available within a week for cancer pain
that does not respond adequately to existing treatments.[27]
8th Standard: Health professionals treating cancer patients should receive continuing education and training to perform basic pain assessment, initiate basic
pain management and learn the correct direction.
It is known that there is a lack of cancer pain diagnosis
and pain management. This causes inadequate treatment
of patients with increasing cancer pain day by day. For
this reason, EFIC recommends the development of training programs on cancer pain and palliative medicine for
all healthcare professionals involved in the care of cancer
patients at medical, nursing colleges, undergraduate and
graduate levels.[1] Therefore, palliative care and cancer pain
treatment should be specified in the core curriculum of Anesthesiology and Reanimation and appropriate education
and training in these areas should be essential.
9th Standard: Service records and results should be reviewed regularly for all patients with cancer pain.
Regular review of treatment results for patients, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), opioids, adjuvant
drugs, their side effects, patient satisfaction, pain scores,
applied interventional pain treatment methods and determining the improvement areas of the missing aspects of
the services, enables control methods to focus on safety
and effectiveness data.
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10th Standard: Each EFIC section should have in place
national evidence or consensus-based guidelines for
cancer-related pain.
There are many international and national guidelines on
cancer pain assessment and treatment, and these may not
be appropriate for all countries. EFIC recommends that
each country produce an appropriate treatment guideline
for cancer-related pain that is relevant to the need and to
the current setting, recognizing the differences in access to
medicines and other treatments and respecting social and
cultural identity.[1] These rules can be adapted from existing international or national rules in other countries. The
generation of warnings that can be understood by nonhealthcare professionals should be considered.
In terms of our country, Palliative Care Centers are the key
to the solution of cancer pain treatment. Palliative Care
Centers should be handled with a holistic approach in the
treatment of cancer pain. The fact that these centers should
primarily be under the responsibility of Anesthesiology and
Reanimation specialists, as specified in the law, will provide
a significant advantage thanks to their knowledge and experience on the usage and side effects of all analgesics, especially opioids. In the first stage, it should be ensured that
the medication and prescription need of the patients are
easily met in Palliative Care Centers.
Our country should be divided into regions according to
population density and transportation difficulties and reference centers should be established in each region. In
addition to being centers where interventional pain treatments can be performed, these reference centers should be
places where there are medical oncology specialists, radiation oncology specialists, spine surgery and other surgeries
can be performed. Each Palliative Care Center should determine the services to be implemented by leveling in this
respect, and patients should be referred to other centers
where they can receive treatment for services that cannot
be provided. These centers should be connected with each
other so that it should be determined to whom, where,
how and when patients will go for pain treatment. When
the treatment is over or the follow-up phase is reached,
the other center should be informed from the advanced
center and the patient should be followed up. As health
professionals, we must know and be aware of appropriate
hospitals where a specific and multidisciplinary approach
is at the forefront in the management of cancer pain. Referral routes to be established between oncology, pain and
palliative care services should be determined in order to
coordinate cancer pain treatment by considering the expectations of patients and families. Our country should be
divided into regions according to population density and
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transportation difficulties and reference centers should
be established in each region. In addition to being centers
where interventional pain treatments can be performed,
these reference centers should be places where there are
medical oncology specialists, radiation oncology specialists, spine surgery and other surgeries can be performed.
Each Palliative Care Center should determine the services
to be implemented by leveling in this respect, and patients
should be referred to other centers where they can receive
treatment for services that cannot be provided. These centers should be connected with each other so that it should
be determined to whom, where, how and when patients
will go for pain treatment. When the treatment is over or
the follow-up phase is reached, the other center should be
informed from the advanced center and the patient should
be followed up. As health professionals, we must know
and be aware of appropriate hospitals where a specific
and multidisciplinary approach is at the forefront in the
management of cancer pain. Referral routes to be established between oncology, pain and palliative care services
should be determined in order to coordinate cancer pain
treatment by considering the expectations of patients and
families.
For patients with cancer-related pain in the last weeks or
days of life, it is important to develop a specific treatment
plan and anticipate the need for analgesics.[28] Drugs aimed
at treating opioid-related side effects such as laxatives, peripheral opioid antagonists and antibiotics should be available.
An instruction on how to establish and run Palliative Care
services, dated July, 07, 2015 and numbered 253, was issued by the Ministry of Health.[28] The purpose of this instruction is to identify and evaluate pain and other symptoms early in patients who experience problems due to
life-threatening diseases, to relieve or prevent their pain by
providing medical, psychological, social and moral support
to these people and their family members and to act to improve the quality of life. It was stated that establishing Palliative Care Centers, determining their functioning, physical conditions, minimum standard of tools, equipment and
personnel to be kept, duty, authorization and responsibilities of personnel and procedures and principles regarding
the supervision of the application. It is also stated in this
instrution that the responsible physician of the Palliative
Care Centers should preferably be an Anesthesiology and
Reanimation Specialist. Ministry of Health brought together the concepts of Pain and Anesthesiology and Reanimation Specialist in Palliative Care Centers.
There are 172 Palliative Care Center with 1930 beds in
Turkey in the year 2016. These centers represent the total
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number on the basis of provinces and districts. Information
and guidance should be provided for patients with cancer
pain to go to Palliative Care Centers in places where there is
no Pain and Algology Center.
Each Palliative Care Center should be levelled for the
treatment of Cancer Pain (Fig. 3). With this, it is aimed to
standardize the pain treatments that can be received and
reached by patients, taking into account the increasing variety of treatment over the years, similar to the analgesic
step treatment performed by the World Health Organization. The treatment of the patient with cancer pain should
be planned by an Anesthesiology and Reanimation Specialist after a correct and careful examination.
Palliative Care Level 1 Cancer Minimum requirements for
pain treatment (Table 1): Anesthesiology and Reanimation
Specialist should be able to perform the most appropriate
and accurate pharmacological pain treatment, local anesthetics, steroid and/or opioid iv, spinal/epidural drug injections to appropriate patients, follow-up and monitorize the
treatments applied in advanced centers, should be able to
recognize adverse effects and complications of minimally
invasive pain treatments, perform treatment and referral
routes when necessary and implant a tunneled epidural
catheter. When necessary, they should consider patients using Traditional and Complementary Medicine Practices.[29]
Palliative Care Level 2 Cancer Minimum requirements
for pain treatment (Table 1): In addition to the 1st level,

Figure 3. Level Principle in Palliative Care According to Cancer Pain
Therapy.

the Anaesthesiology and Reanimation Specialist should
perform diagnostic and neurolytic sympathetic block applications for stellate and impar ganglia which are easier
than other sympathetic blocks, intravenous port implantations with spinal/epidural port/pump (subclavian and/or
jugular vein).
Palliative Care Level 3 Cancer Minimum requirements

Table 1. Detail of the Minimum Requirements to be Achieved According to the Pharmacological and Interventional Pain Treatments of the
Leveled Palliative Care Centers
		

1th Level Pain Therapy

Non-Pharmacological Therapy*
Pharmacological Therapy**
Interventional Pain Treatment Methods
Epidural Injections
Spinal Injections
Tunneled Epidural Catheters
Peripheral Blocks
Neurolytic Sympathetic Blocks
Epidural/Spinal Port Pump Implantations
Intravenous Port Implantations
Neurolytic Intrathecal Blocks
Percutaneous Cordotomy
Kyphoplasty/Vertebroplasty
Radiofrequency therapies
Spinal Cord Stimulator Implantations

2nd Level Therapy

3th Level Pain Therapy

4th Level Pain Therapy

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

* Traditional and Complementary Medicine applications such as Acupuncture, Aromatherapy, Herbal Remedies, Homeopathy, Hypnosis, Massage, Music
Therapy, Cup Therapy, Reflexology, Relaxation.
** Treatments created based on the stepwise treatment principles of analgesia reported by the World Health Organization.
*** Practices in pediatric patient population.
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for pain treatment (Table 1): In addition to the 1st and 2nd
levels, Neurolytic Intrathecal Block, Percutaneous Cordotomy, Kyphoplasty/Vertebroplasty, Radiofrequency methods, all Neurolytic Sympathetic Ganglion Blocks (Stellate
Ganglion Block, Splanchnic Block, Celiac Ganglion Block,
Lumbar Sympathetic Block, Hypogastric Plexus Block, Impar Ganglion Block), advanced treatment methods such as
Spinal Cord Stimulator implantation (pain due to slow-progressing solid tumors) should be performed or should be
worked in coordination with the Pain or Algology centers
where these treatments are performed.
Palliative Care Level 4 Cancer Minimum requirements
for pain treatment (Table 1): Palliative Care Level 3 cancer
can be classified as centers where pain treatments can be
applied in the pediatric population.
Recommendations:
1. The side effects and complications of non-pharmacological, pharmacological and minimally invasive pain
treatments applied at all levels should be recognized,
treated when possible or the patient should be referred
to higher level treatment centers.
2. Restrictions on adjuvant drugs, especially anticonvulsant drugs, should be removed in the treatment of neuropathic pain.
3. It should be ensured that many newly released opioid
drugs and forms, specific antidote drugs against opioid
side effects are provided to use in our country by the
Ministry of Health or the barries in front of them are
removed (buprenorphine, naloxegol, tapentadol, intrathecal ziconotide, etc.).
4. As stated in the Palliative Care Instruction, both cancer
pain treatments and palliative care services should be
included in the Core Education Curriculum of Anesthesiology and Reanimation or related branches.
5. The supply of oral, parenteral, epidural, spinal drugs
used in the analgesic treatment of the patient with cancer pain should be provided uninterruptedly and the
drug-free period should be prevented.
6. In-service training process should be completed with
the organization and coordination of Palliative Care
physicians.
7. A national guideline for the rational use of analgesics
should be developed.
8. A consensus should be established for experts dealing
with palliative care and cancer pain to come together
and share their experiences.
9. Each country should develop a mechanism by professional organizations or regulatory authorities to monitor and evaluate the implementation and use of nation-

al guidelines and European standards.
As a result, palliative care centers, which are widely available
across the country, still do not provide the desired solution
to patients with cancer pain. These centers should provide
active polyclinic services in order to provide effective solutions in cancer pain and information and guidance should
be provided for patients with cancer pain to go to palliative
care centers in places where there is no pain center. We believe that the staged palliative care centers defined by us as
a result of effective resource use with qualified physicians
and healthcare professionals in our country, following the
above recommendations, will play an important role in the
struggle of cancer patients with pain.
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